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Table Talk September 2018
Health and Safety!
At our August meeting, your Committee has approved a Health and Safety
Policy.
Why did we do that? That seems a bit PC!
Well, to be a good organisation we thought it was a good idea – and we do
employ people, so we thought we should have one in place.
We also appointed a Health and Safety Officer, Committee member Rod
Ferguson.
The policy will be available to read at the club, along with forms to fill in if you
have an accident, or, if you’re really keen to read it, the policy is on our website,
in the “About us” section
Do you need to do anything?
If you notice anything that could be a health and safety issue, do tell Rod, or any
member of the Committee if Rod’s not around. Apart from that all you need to do
is be healthy and be safe!

Club Sponsors: Summerset Retirement Villages; Dianne Tredger; Well Hung
Joinery; Margaret McKeefry; McCabe and Company; Guardian Funeral Home;
The Borough; Whitby Lakes Retirement Village
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What’s coming up
September competitions
Monday: Camborne Pairs
Tuesday: Spinnaker Pairs
Wednesday:Welcome Pairs
Thursday: Plimmerton Pairs
Keen to play, but don’t have a
partner? – phone
Gaye (238-9904) for a Monday
partner,
Leigh or Alan (232-9926) for a
Tuesday partner,
John (233-6122) for a Wednesday
partner, and
Annette (234-8916) for a Thursday
partner
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tournaments

September 15
Victoria
Intermediate & Junior Pairs
August 26

Karori Open Pairs

September 22 South Wairarapa
Multigrade
September 29 Paraparaumu
Multigrade
October 8 – Jackways Shield (at
Paraparaumu)
October 15
Kapi Mana
Intermediate Pairs
October 28 Wellington Club Champs
Interclub
September 7 – At Wellington and
Hutt

Have you moved house
recently?
If you have, don’t forget to let us
know your new address and any other
contact details that may have
changed – email, phone etc.

Coming up in October
As
well
as
our
Intermediate
tournament, in October we’re also
competing for the Jackways Shield
– this year it’s up in Paraparaumu. It’s
not too early to organise yourself a
partner, it would be nice to win it back
this year!
Sunday 28th October sees the 2nd
Wellington Club Champs, being held
at the Hutt Bridge Club. We’ll need 6
people to make a team, comprising an
Open Pair, an Intermediate Pair, and
a Junior Pair. If you’re interested, talk
to a Committee member. This is a
competition between the bridge clubs
in the Wellington region so it would be
great if Kapi Mana could be
represented.

Parking – be good neighbours!
We know there is a bit of a
shortage of car parks, but
please don’t park in the
driveway down the side of the
Plunket rooms. That is an access way
to the house at the back, and,
understandably enough, they get a
bit grumpy if they can’t get in or out!
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First-Level Improvers Classes
Saturday 22nd September, 10 – 5 at the Wellington Bridge Club, 17 Tinakori Rd,
Thorndon. Cost $50 including booklet, lunch and handout notes. For more
information contact one of your Committee members.

Replacement Dealing Machine
As our old dealing machine is on its last legs, is no longer supported and there
are no spare parts available, your Committee has decided to replace it. This
won’t affect your play in any way but will make the dealers’ lives much easier.

Thursday Night Swiss Pairs
Thursday night players watch for an email that will be coming your way. We are
asking you to respond to whether you still want Swiss Pairs or not. Have a think
about it before your email arrives and then you can respond promptly.
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